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(Plate I.) 
Vitmin and dnmin, the two important varieties of coal mere eramined 
by the X-ray diflraction method. 
Vitrain gives two haloes in the position of the two most psomi- 
nent graphite carbon r inp .  They are rather wide snd diffuse suggesting 
the ooEloida1 nature of the diff mctinp particles. It is suggested that the 
h d o u  are due to the complex carbon molecule prwent in vitraio. The 
inareme of moisture oonfent in vitrrrin seems to be mompnied  by s finer 
division of the particlee au evidenced by a broadening - of the rings with 
greatar lack of definition. From the constancy of the -intensity maxima 
io vitrains of different moisture contents, presence of water Tn thew cab 
seems to be intermicellar and not intermolecular. 
la durain, several r i n g  are obtained Tmme of them Beem to overlap 
one another. It i a  shown that the snperpition of the ash h n d  p p h i  
tic carbon ringa on vitrain r i n p  gives the dllmia pathtn, than nnpportiag 
the suggestion oE Fermor thrt durain belongs to a oohbidrt syshm of the 
mugpensoid typo where vitmin aots a dispersion mdiam and the mh and 
vegetable detritus (with free oarbon w end product) re dispeme p b w a  
In the ash ' or ' mineral matter ' of dvnin tbs praarenos of mi-* 
or~shlline and oolloibl matters ia w g a i s d ,  
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